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Mission Is More Than “Go and Do”
“He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together.”
- Colossians 1:17
Mission Trips
This Spring Break was the sixth year in a
row the women’s soccer team has served in
El Salvador. On this trip, six girls committed
their lives to Jesus through baptism.
A group of 14 student-athletes from
several teams also spent their spring break
serving in their own backyard, recognizing
that “mission” is not something you go
and do; rather it is a way of life.
Local Outreach
The Carter Lawrence Elementary School
After School Program continues to provide
hope and joy for all who are involved.
“Serve Day” led 75 student-athletes to
join in a community clean-up project while
also getting to know residents of the refugee
apartment complex in which we serve each
week.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)
Entirely student-led, this opportunity
continues to equip and challenge current
student-athletes to grow in leadership,
character and humility.
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LOCAL OUTREACH SPOTLIGHT:

Carter Lawrence Elementary After-School Program
Pari Manoogian
Freshman Cross Country / Track athlete
“Carter Lawrence is what I look forward to every week.
I know as soon as I get there that for an hour and a
half I won’t be able to stop smiling and laughing. As
a second semester freshman from California, I was
afraid I wouldn’t find my niche. I was quite wrong.
God has blessed me with the opportunity to invest in
children at Carter Lawrence. I am so thankful for this
opportunity and truly see God moving in remarkable
ways through the Lipscomb partnership with Carter
Lawrence.”

Ms. Jones
4th Grade Math teacher
“In my two years as part of this club, I have seen
phenomenal character growth from my students.
A student who would cry if he did not win has
learned to include all others in his games and to
root for all teams. A student who loved to steal the
spotlight in every situation has learned to highlight
the strengths of his friends. A young girl who was
timid and shy in class has stepped out of her shell,
actively making friendships and leading games. This
program makes a huge impact weekly on the lives
of 30 students in need.”

Amran
4th Grade student
“Sports Fun Club is the
best thing in the whole
entire world. I would
never trade anything for
SFC.”
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